22 Insurgents Renounce Violence in Sar-E-Pul

SAR-E-PUL – At least 22 militants including their commander surrendered to the authorities in the northwestern Sar-e-Pul province, provincial governor Abdul Rashid Hir Wahdat said.

“The commander has promised this time that he will make no more rebellion again,” Wahdat said. Provincial police chief Mohammad Ali Yaqub said that Khal Mohammad is now fighting against the local government in Sar-e-Pul province. However, the Taliban has not yet commented on Khal Mohammad’s surrender.

NDS Detains 7 Active Member of Taliban

KANDAHAR – National Directorate of Security (NDS) arrested seven Taliban militants in southwestern Kandahar province.

NDS members have arrested a group of seven Taliban terrorists during a special operation in Kandahar city, a statement released here said. According to the statement, the terrorist group of seven Taliban terrorists has been arrested in terror plots including planting mines and assassinating religious and political leaders. The statement reveals that a number of Taliban terrorists have been arrested from the group during the operation. (ATN)

Afghan Crackdown Operation Kills 26 Militants in 3 Days

KABUL - At least 26 insurgents including their commander joined the peace process in northern Badakhshan province, provincial governor Abdul Rashid Hir Wahdat said.

“Twenty two insurgents including their commander joined the peace process. Their commander, named Khal Mohammad, joined the peace process on two previous occasions under provincial government. Zalmai Hir Wahdat said.

“The commander has promised this time that he will make no more rebellion again,” Wahdat said. Provincial police chief Mohammad Ali Yaqub said that Khal Mohammad is now fighting against the local government in Sar-e-Pul province. However, the Taliban has not yet commented on Khal Mohammad’s surrender. (ATN)


Afghan National Forces in Badakhshan Province: Governor

AFZALQADAR – At least 20 anti-government insurgents are operating in the Badakhshan province, provincial governor Abdul Rashid Hir Wahdat said.

“A total of 30 militants are active in Badakhshan province, and conducting terrorist activities,” Hir Wahdat reported here. Foreign, the national authorities including some from Pakistan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan are also among militants fighting in Badakhshan province, provincial governor Hir Wahdat said. Also noted that some of the for- mer militants are living along with their families. However, the governor seemed to launch major efforts to dissuade those former militants from continuing to operate in Badakhshan province. (Otolan)

Traffic Mess a Daily Practice for Kabul Residents

KABUL – “Good news when the road is congested” was an abundant practice among Kabul residents. On Saturday, a Kabul resident Rabah Ahmad told. When called to explain his habit, he said "In Kabul, there is congestion in the city and waiting for bus to reach my colleague on time, Ahmad, 21, said that mostly he is always in classroom because of so many traffic jams and lack of proper transport system. Afghan capital Kabul, a city with some 7 million residents doesn’t have making or any other subway or transport system. On the other hand, Kabul is a city which one part of the city is another easily. The traffic jams, bottled and congested traffic现象 causes traffic malls and traffic jams in the city, especially whenever there is rain or snow. Suffering from traffic jam is a daily practice for the Kabul residents, especially in rainy days. "More than an hour of road-jam, I can’t go to lunch at the cafe," said Ahmad yahkini.

He also wished to note that a donkey-cart operator changed 20 Afghan residents’ life in one side of the street in either in Charas- teh part of the city or it is known as central part of Kabul city four days ago hours between 7 am and 9 am, hence since then semi-half due to rain on Thursday. Besides, it’s growing more apparent that lately, Afghan capital Kabul city doesn’t have elec- tricity... (More on P3)...(15)

Suicide Car Bombing Leaves 15 Wounded in Helmand

LASHKARGAH – At least one person was killed and twelve others wounded following a suicide car bomb blast in the southern Helmand province this afternoon. According to the local government officials, the suicide bomber was wearing a female security forces uniform. (ATN)

“I don’t need to take major action now. Although this is a proper tactic now by employing self-discipline right from the start. Paring back your activities will make you more productive in the long run. (ATN)"